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undoubtedly will approve the
action of the relief councils.

The Bulletin also observes
that cheif reliance for work to
be given relief-receiver- must
be upon public projects. Odd

jobs are all right, but they will
not answer the need for labor
at this time, and because they HAVE CANCER PHOBIA.

your friend slipping a be y he
want to go back to the pump oust
neas. HI men tell me tnat the crops
am shorter this season than uauai.
PLANTS AS WELL AS LIVE STOCK
THRIVE ONLY FOR PEOPLE THAT
LOVE THEM. If you remember as

you drive out the lsne on the right-hsn- d

aide the beautiful green field
with cattle grazing all over It this
waa planted two years aaO by 'can
to winter Bluegrass, and even your
friend "What-aMan- " can make asllv- -

tng on a stand of thla bluegrass I

C C. HOOVER.
P. a.: I note with Interest the

you mentioned in your
letters. You no doubt know that large
numbers of horses are being struck
with a fatal disease on the western
coast at thla time, carrying a very
heavy toll. It seems a though when
we waat our good things, they are
taken away from us, and old Dobbin,
the last few years, has bad more than
her ahare.

Youra, truly,
C. C. HOOVER.

HAY BEAUTY

A meeting of the Jacluon County
Highway Beautlflcatton committee
was held Thursday night at the Med'
ford Chamber of Commerce to review
the accomplUhments of this season
and to make plans for future actlv
ltles. C. L. MacDonatd, chairman
thanked the members of the county-wid- e

committee for their splendid
efforts which resulted In Jackson
county being awarded first prize In
the state ba unification contest con
ducted by the Samuel Hill Memorial
association. A report of the highway
beautlflcatlon work accomplished In
Jackson county was read and showed
that much Interest was taken
throughout the entire county and
some worthwhile results obtained in
Improving and beautifying the prop-

erty adjacent to the Pacific highway.
A discussion of the various possi

bilities for using the $125.00 prize
money for further highway beautlfl-
cation developed many good suggest
ions which will be carefully Invest!
gated by i committee appointed by
Chairman MacDon&ld.

Members of the committee were
named as follows: Chairman Miss
Jane Snedlcor, Medford: Mr. Tony
Ross, Oold Hill; Mrs. Blankenberg,
Oold Hill; Mrs. Wade Wallls. Bell- -

view; Mr. A. T. Lathrop, Central
Point; Mrs. Ray ward. Phoenix; Mrs
rifle Btrdseye. Gold Hill.

Members of the Jackson County
Highway Beautlflcatlon committee
present at the meeting were:

Mr. C. I. MacDonald, chairman;
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ross, Oold Hill;
Mr. and Mrs. Blankenberg. Oold Hill:
Mrs. Deck, Medford;' Miss Jane Snedl-

cor, Medford; Mr. John Anderson,
Central Point; Mrs. Fred Cummtngs,
Medford: Mr. A. T. Lathrop, Central
Point: Mabel O. Mack. Home Demon
stration agent, Medford.

PARALYSIS DEATH

TAKING HORSES IN

VALLEYPASTU RES

Leaving a wake of stricken mules
and horses, a devastating epidemic
of the California brain disease, scien-

tifically known as Encephalomyelitis,
haa awept north from California and
is now reported aa over the whole of
Oregon.

The disease, which Is a kind or
paralysis, has caused great concern
among horse and mule owners of the
two states, and although the Rogue
river valley has escaped with a com- -
parttlvely light touch of the epidemic,
a considerable loss has resulted.

The symptoms, according to Dr.
O. A. Oltzen. local veterinarian, are
sleepiness or an Inclination to walk
continually, which inevitably term-
inate In paralysis. He stated that a
grinding of the teeth Is also a sign
of the approaching malady. Although
no absolute preventative had been
known up until ten days ago, the local
veterinarian has developed an original
Jugular Injection which seems to be a
satisfactory cure, as only two deaths
have been reported since Its use,
while only three out of ten cases
were saved prior to Its discovery.

Horse and mule owners have been
warned to keep a close watch over
their animals, and any peculiar ac-

tions should be reported at once, as
Immediate treatments seem to get
satisfactory results. Dr. Gt teen's in-

jection Is being adopted through the
entire state as the best remedy, and
Dr. Lytle, state veterinarian, is ex-

pected to arrive here Monday to In-

vestigate the new cure.
Although there have been aa many

aa 30 or 40 cases a day in some parts
of California, a satisfactory control
of the disease seems to have been es
tablished In the Medford area.

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued tram Page One )

to look on at human misery, tor
plainly these walkers are having any-

thing but a good time?

Maybe they do It for the aame rea-

son that the eld nigger, of the famous
story, butted his head against the
atone wall because It feels so good
when you quit.

Anyway, the walkathon Is getting
the crowd, here In the midst of the
greatest depression In recent history,
when people are supposed to hsv
Just simply no money at all for even
the most elemental needs. Two thou-
sand spectators were preeent one
night.

Explain It If you can, or Juat paaa
It up with th statement that It takee
all kinds of people to make a world.

JACKSONVILLE AWAKES
Groaning, worrying, a flock

of miscarriages of justice, libel

suits no end arid recall peti
tions for honest judges who

step on lawbreakers' toes for
which we had always supposed
judges were for and right in
the middle of all thi" dark,
dank despair and glum future
a little town, for years lying
quiet and sleepy where hills
and valley meet, does a Hip
Van Winkle, wakes up not only
herself but the entire state, and
stages the gosh dingdest, big
gest and best celebration ever
witnessed in southern Oregon
and .considering the town's
colorful past, that's saying a
lot. Jacksonville Miner.

PEACHES AT CONVENTION
When the American Legion

convention is held in Portlund
next month Jackson county is

getting a real break in having
space in the lobby of the Ben
son Hotel provided for a Jack
Bon county products display.

There will be many thou
sand Legionnaires from all over
the nation at the convention
it will be an opportunity to ad-

vertise southern Oregon which
should be utilized to the fullest
extent.

The Bngley Cannery is send-

ing many cases of the famous
tomato juice, the Medford
chamber of commerce is sendi-
ng- quantities of pears, and
Ashland wants to send a quan-
tity of peaches.

Peach growers of the Ash-
land district have a superior
product they will have an
opportunity of displaying that
product before thousands, and
they will be performing a real
community service if they con-- '
tribute townrd this peach dis-

play. A few boxes from each
grpwer would make this Ash-
land participation something
which will be talked about.
Ashland Tidings.

A RETURN ON RELIEF
The Bend Bulletin editorially

notes that Klamath Falls and
Bend both stand now on the
same principle of relief that
no one shall get help who does
not give something in return.
Thinking people of both

--says the Bulletin,

FEHL'S FOLLOWER

CANNOT

PLAN FOR

(Continued from Pige One)

th problems confronting him
inly, without allowing personal

to Interfere with hla
w fear Mr. Fehl cannpt

meaaun up to that atandard."
Wldeapread dlaapproval and dlafa-ro-

of tha abortive recall plot direct
ed against circuit Judge H. D. Norton.
continued to be manifested through
out Jackson and Josephine counties.
the past week. Prom those who had
seen the petition circulators, and the
petitions, It waa learned yesterday
that the algnera were few, and the

many. Suburban service sta
tions where petltlona wera left, altio

gained jew namea, It waa reported-Disgus- t

with the scheme waa strong
among both country and city people.

The sponsors of the recall are atlll
In the dark, but public opinion gener-
ally attributed It "to a few disgrunt-
led litigants, and revengeful politics."
One local report said that "women
were to blame." but thla waa regard-
ed aa a move to "pass the buck."

The Oold Hill News, made an ef-

fort to determine the recall aenll-me-

In that city, and reported as
follows:

"In an effort to determine the
aentlment locally regarding the
petition which waa circulated
here last week, this paper made a
canvass of Main street Wednesday,
and so far as we were able to

. learn not a single name waa gain-
ed In the bualnesa district, al-

though one lady who saw the pe-

tition aald there were probably
ten namea on It which the circu-
lators aald theviad obtained In
Oold Hill. Thla lady said ahe did
not read the naniea. and only
Judged the number from the ap-
proximate apace which they took
up, aa ahe told the clrculatora
that ahe waa not Interested In
signing it.

"The two ladlea circulating the
petition asked It they might leave
the petition at Chrla Jorgeneen'a
pool room but were told they
could not. Mr. Jorgeiven also
emphatically refused to sign It.

"The Delta cafe was also re-

quested to let the petition be left
there, but declined.

"The News office was not vis-
ited by the two ladlea, and we
could not learn who the backera

ere. One of the ladlea, however,
said that ahe waa the mother of a
boy who had received an unjust
sentence In Judge Norton's court.

"Beporte from Rogue River die.
trlcl persist In stating that the
petitions are being welt signed
there, however, although nearer
Oranla Pass lest success l being
met with.--

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

August 28, 1922,
(It Waa Monday)

23 country dances were Jield Sat-

urday night with good attendance and
little drinking, aays Sheriff Terrlll.

"It will be a mean campaign If we

don't watch out," prediction of Mo

Barkdull, Democratic warhorae.

Another rail atrlke threatened.

A band of gypsies invade city and
bother merchant considerable, be-

fore polloe chase them down the
highway.

"Build Now" campaign In city and
county, and meets ready response.
Carpenters are scarce.

Horse belonging to the American
Express run away on North Front
street, and causes more excitement
than an auto wreck.

Milwaukee, Wis., high school boy
on 4900 mile walk stopa In city.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

August. 28, 1913

(It Was Tuesday)

Republican national committee an-
nounce their "campaign policy will be
to keep both Roosevelt and Wilson In
hot water."

W. W. Usaher announces he will be
an Independent candidate for coroner.

Ashland peaches reach market.
A. K. Ware, local chairman Bull

Moose party receive word from Geo.
W. Perkins, national chairman, that
he Is no longer connected with J. p.
Morgan.

J. A. Perry and family return from
a trip to Crater Lake and Klamath
county, and report "they never saw
such roads."

Schools of city to open Septembera.

Bench warrant issued for woman
who saw knife fight In Chinese laun-
dry between Jim Ling and Wah Lee.
Mayor Cannon announces: "The Mon-
golians In our midst will have to be-

have or go back to China, where they
belong."

LIBEL DEFENDANTS

IS BAR TO NORTON

(Continued from Page One)

Ing Judges, when affidavits of preju-
dices are filed, to voluntaarily with-
draw.

The motions to strike, dwell chief-
ly on the contention that the state-

ments In the article published In the
News. March 6th laat, do not con-
stitute sufficient grounds upon which
to base a libel suit. The article m
question was headlined: "Miner Tell
Tale of Woe On Poota Creek."

Accused of Robbery
The plaintiffs allege, that the article

accused them of alulce box robbery,
threats, and other acta, and aver that
they were threatened by P. A. Bates
and hla daughter, and that the le

and ones following, Imperiled
their standing In the community,
and "Incited and Inflamed the law-le-

element." .

County Clerk Delilah Stevens Mey-
er said Saturday that the motions
would be formally filed Monjiy morn-
ing, when buslnesa will hn nfrt.i.il
started In the new courthouse. Clerk
Meyer aald that all county business
was transacted at the old crttirthnim
Satuprday. and that the filing atamp

ira iiuug caae ior current Dusmese
would not be moved until Sunday,
The clerk said Attorney Wllklna was
apprised of this fact, but Insisted
that the motions be left at the new
courthouse, and they will be the first
documents to be filed In the new
courthouse.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WILL share nicely furnished home,
every convenience with couple or
two ladles. Furnish board reason-
ably. Phone 1417--

HIGH achool girl wishes to work 'or
room and board and small pay. B?x
8783 Mall Tribune.

NEAR new hleh school on paved
etreet. nice residential district.

modern, plastered home,
hardwood floors, fireplace. Thla Is
another Loan Company bargain
priced at 8250000 8100.00 down,
balanoe 834 00 per month includinginterest at 7.

ALSO
FOR RENT OR SALE On Pacific

Highway, new service sttlon. Also
modern, plastered home on

adjoining lot. Excellent location
for csmp ground. Total prlos
83500.00 8J00 00 down, balance like
rent.

See CHARLES A. WING AGENCY, Inc.
is ho. Front St. Phone 728

BOARD ii ROOM 85 wk. Clean
rooms, good cooking. 854 W. 2nd.

FOR RENT 7 room house: Ivory
wooowora: newly decorated, nice
yard: trees: close In. 338 So. e.

Tel 388--

FOR RENT Small furnished house,
in. rrigiaaire. Fnone 31B--

REPOSSESSED bungalow piano; two
taaa usea pianos, low price eav
terms. Baldwin Piano Shoppe. 26 S.
Grape Bt.

Ore and Bullion
Purchased

UMMrt b Stmtj mi Cktftorr.lt

WILDBERG BROS.
SMELTING ft REFINING CO.M.rt S..S.n Frm.

FjsMiSwi S. Frnoo

IIBVPIttPTinN BATE
. In AltlBFUV

DUIt. rail 9f00
Dtllj, month 'I
a- - i. 1 4..r UsuMahI lifclanri

JutooarW, Carrta) Point. Fbotoli, Til. Oold

uiu ana ee uiinnri.
n.ll. ninth .Is
Dailf. ooa rear ?.S0
AU tarna, cub la adruea.

ftteill papar Of tfta Cttf of Madforo,

UIUCIM IMi VUMUIJ.

UEUHKH THE A8HUCIATEU eKEBS

atteemnf run lbum nira imtic
ll AuocUted Preaa l iicluxiieli antlUad to

ana bm ior puoimuuD u ,!

Vtdltad to It or ottwnrtta credliad lo U)U oapar

tod tUo to Uvt local oewi puhltohad barclo.

All rlgou for puhileatloo af apodal dUpatcbw

Pill Ml ui buv rwwrtcu.

aOUlBEU 0 UNITED PHtMB

UEMBEU OP AUUI1 BUttEAO
OP CIKCbLATtONI

Adwtlilm (trprmoutlTM
H. C. MOUKNSK!. A COMPANY

Orrieoi Id N York, Lalcaft, Dttrolt, 89
rruetoco, Loo Antalaa, BoatUo, Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur I'erry

T.,v.nn nnntv was laat week only
aha ken once to lu very foundation.
And the wiggling was not sufficient

. to knock any more conspiracies out
of the tope of the pear trees.

The hunt for young Democrat con-

tinues in our midst, and two or three
have been caught, who are too young
to vote, which renders them practl-eall- v

useless for the purposes for

Which mey era Bougui.

The new cthse will be dedicated

next Thurs., and la the nwt- excuse

the weatherman has had te be ornery,
In s long time, so it will probably

Th Dftnsaters. rascals, cut
throats, scallawags, crooks,

nri jifuttndantfl or Jesse James, that
mrm riuiv sleeted have started to

in nnra. nil were saints and

holy men of politics, like those who
will take their places.

o

Judge Crews and Del aetchell col-

lided in an argument Thurs., but It

did not amount to much as both the
combatants are auave.

Jacksonville staged ft

time Bat., a week. It was not learned
what was ripped, and why the roars,

Of
Cofb Kdgell la still running around

leaving the Impression that he Is all
tuckered out from hi own error ls,

Greg ' Campbell, the
Scotchman was downtown In mid
week, and tried to twist ft foot off
the John Grieve boy, but was de-

terred. Greg was kissed by seven
married women, andieft Just In time
to escape a candidate who was eyeing
Mm.

, Transient indigents continue to
ftwarm here, and have walked off with
everything but a bungalow.

T. Bybee, the J'vllle serf, traded In
town Frl. The serf says that when,
his brother-farme- of Iowa, who are

marching, reach the end of their
march, he will not throw anything !n
the hat to pay their way back te
their farms, on the train and auto
busses. Mr. Bybee then marched
Into the bank, and when he marched
out looked like .he got what he
marched In for. He Is a farming far-

mer, and does not fish, fool, hunt,
orate, and cuss. He figures that the
American government will last as
long as anything or anybody. In spite
Of all this he is a Democrat.

Yokohama Yamlshlta, the Nippon-
ese mopplst, had three grand kids
walk In on him from Seattle the 1st
of the week, and so excited him that
he tripped over his own mop handle.

Local intellectuals attended ft lec-
ture Wed-- , one of the aubJecU being
"How To Breathe." Some breathe so
Improperly that It Is ft wonder they
made It this far. The present meth-
od of breathing ti antiquated, but It
la better than no way at all, and is
not hard to keep up once ft person
gets tho swing of It. A lot of old
fashioned folks use the nose, mouth
throat and lungs for breathing, and
U will be hard to get them to switch
to a new system. It does not seem
possible that anybody Is so dumb
they do not know how to breathe.
Whi lever you do, don't atop breath
tng 1 a good watchword.

o

Farmers heard ft campaign ipee:h
at 9 am, FrU And nobody aked ihs
orator what he had been doing all
forenoon.

School begins next week, and .)
the districts will start in fighting
good looking 130 pound achoolma'ams
ttopt. Brtrythlna hi been re-

diced around the school nouses but
teacher's board and room.

Rumor says that quite number of
promising young men have been blis-
tered the past ten flays, for being
A. W. O. L, golni( swimming with
their pants on, climbing up trees.
throwing rocks, pulling little girls'
oalr, shooting woodpeckers with s,

handling their Paw's horse-pisto- l,

playing with matches, and
Juvenile anarchy in general,

a

Disreputable 4ds, that went north
In April, have been passing through
on the Journey south, and none of
the occupants think much of Presi-
dent Hoover.

a

Deer bunting starU Sept 30. It is
hoped nobody makes a mlstakt And
shoots a man for ft deer before or
after that date.

Hughey Hysteria which made quite
ft hit when the folks were mad.

got tnough rope to Usui fclnuell.

EVERYBODY SHOULD

Th time to be afraid of cancer la
before you get cancer.

A certain amount of cancer phobia
la a good thing
for everybody.

Once a reader
aaw aomethlng in
this column that
made him fear
he had cancer. In
great perturba-
tion he hurried
to hi physician.
The doctor made
an examination
and found there
was no cancer.

only a neglected case of hemorrhoids.
The docter cured the hemorrhoids
with Injection treatment. The patient
happened to be in a position to pun-
ish me and did take revenge on me
for having scared blm so. But I don't
care a boot If I did scare him it
brought about a cure of his trouble,
which, If not cured, might eventually
develop Into cancer. I'd aa soon acare
every fool In the country who toler-ate- a

chronic hemmorrhold If I could
make most of them seek proper treat-
ment.

Cancer begins as a apot where the
normal cell are changed by injury
or prolonged Irritation to abnormal
cella and by abnormal growth the
abnormal cell become cancer. In the
early stage thla 1 all a localized con-

dition. If the individual affected la

fortunate enough to take alarm and
go to the physician for examination
and advice at the first sign of such
a spot or lump, the chance of cure la

excellent. If the Individual falls to
be alarmed or chooses to Ignore the
little abnormality or Just wait and
hopes It is nothing sei.ous, the chance
of cure diminishes day by day.

There Is a movement at present to
teach .the public that every woman
should have a health examination
twice a year, including pelvic exam-

ination, aa a protection against can-

cer. I think this Is a silly Idsa. But
every woman who notices anything
unusual or who believes there la any-

thing the matter with her, ahould
have such exsmlnatlon and be guided
by her physician's advice instead of
Juat worrying about It or monkeying
with some alleged treatment or rem
edy for "female complaint." A woman
should report to her physician par
ticularly any unusual bleeding, or
other symptom or sign of whose sig-
nificance she Is in doubt.

The skilled application of
and surgery la the best treatment for
any form of cancer today. In some
cases radium may be preferable te

In any case, eurgery la safer,
less painful and leas mutilating In
effect than any salve, paste or "sol
vent" that can be used by a char-
latan, t

Women who become sufficiently
alarmed at the discovery of a little
lump In the breaat to go at once to
the physician for examination learn

fruit belonged to any monkey that
could get them first, and the monkey
ladlea belonged to the monkeys that
could get THEM first.

The real novelty It marriage, only
a few thouaand yeara ago, and a won-

derful training school tor men, not
yet good enough for it.

Vice President J. J. Ryan, of the
Tll.;rn National Bank of Tllden, Ne

braska, .writes "this la one for the
book. We shipped 1 500 .00 of gold to
the Federal Reserve Bank of Omaha

for credit and on receipt of same

they gave ua credtt tor t499 00,

charging ua tl.00 for abrasion. Now

it we had shipped them five hundred
silver dollar, and no matter bow

thin they had been worn, or five

hundred dollars In old worn out cur-

rency, we would have received full

credit of tSOO.00.

WHY THE FUSS ABOUT GOLD?"

It la certain that the government 'a

promise to pay under ordinary condi

tions I better than a piece of gold,
tor there Is no "abrasion" about the
governments promise. High finance
can answer Mr. Ryan's question.

James W. Oerard, former' ambassa

dor to Germany, celebrating hla sixty.
fifth birthday namea the winner in
the coming election and predict that'
Germany' former crown prince wlU

come back aa a German ruler.
Those that have teen th former

crown prince, and know the Intelli-

gence of the German would aay

'probably not."
If the thing did happen, after the

horrible sacrifices that Germany haa

made to b rid of the Hohenaollema.

It would be a sad day for Germany.
That country might learn aomethlng
from the tact that Germany, victori-
ous over France Napoleon third, was

driven to her knees, in th shameful
treaty of Versailles by th republic
that followed Napoleon Third.

Italy's only two remaining battle
ships have been called Into port, their
crews acattered. They will never, in
case of war, offer convenient targeta
to bombtng planes or submarines.
Mussolini hat Intelligence.

Very fast destroyers, and destruc
tive cruisers may atlll play their part
In eliminating enemy trade ehlpe but
the aurface battleship la a extinct as

th hansom cab.
In the ware to come, only attacks

from above the clouds, and below the
water will be Important.

PENDtJrTdNT-aVc7pc- k Co. re-

ceived middle section grading con-
tract on Camas Creek section of

Day highway.

benefit individuals, they do not
qualify under a program which
calls for meting out supplies
from a public commissary in
return for work done. If the
general public is to pay for the
food, the general public should
reap the benefit of the work
done. ,

Rand and street work offers
the greatest promise of work
for relief beneficiaries. AVe

must look, naturally, for a re-

turn from such work, and in
this day of the automobile,
good roads are of great public
benefit. As supplementary to
this work, however, we believe
there are other projects to
which, relief could be justly
applied.

There are sidewalks along
some of the best streets in the
city which are so crowded at
this time with high weeds that
it is almost impossible to walk
along them. There are vacant
lots covered with deep grass
that constitutes a serious fire
hazard. There are disreputable
old buildings that ought, to
come down. There are, in the
country, growths of noxious
weeds thut are dangerous to
our agriculture. There are.
along our country roads, piles
or tin cans and rubbish that
have been dumped there by the
thoughtless and careless in
seasons past.

These observations are mere
ly suggestive. There are many
other projects of this type.
Under the consolidated relief
movement, arrangementsshould be possible whereby
such work, whether it be in
city or country, could be ac
complished in return for sup- -

plies from the public pantry.
there should be no wavering,

on the part of our relief
authorities, in their determina-
tion to stand on this important
principle during the coming
fall and winter. We believe
they can rest assured that re-

sponsible public opinion is
strongly back of them. Klam-at- h

Falls Herald.

M EDFORD SCHOOL

BELLS WILL

ER

(Continued from Page One)

All puplla are tc report to their
respective schools on the opening day.

Tuition for pupils, grades 1 to 8,
whose psrenta or legal guardlana do
not reside in the district la fixed the
same as last year at 98.00 per month.
For high school puplla It la $10.00
per month. High school puplla who
reside In a district that doea not
maintain a high school have their
tuition paid-b- the county.

This year all text books for pupils,
grades 1 to a. are to be losned by the
school district, but pencils, tablet,
crayona and the like must be furn-
ished by the pupils.

Tentatively the following assign,
ment of teachers haa been made, aub-Je-

to re --assignment sa enrollment
figures may warrant:

Hlflh ftrhonl
O. O. Smith, principal; D. K. Bur-

gher. Harriet Baldwin, H. F. Cope.
Olennle Mae Early. A. J. Hanby, Dorla
Baler. Maurlne, Burgher, Myrna Bar-

rett, Carln Degermsrtf. LaVera Oetch.
ell. Fern Hartaook, Ralph R. Bailey.
Maurlne Carroll, Eula Benson, Ruth
Dodson, Gertrude Gates, Louise

Christina Holt, C. U. Klrt-le-

L. A. Mentaer, C. D. Thompson,
B. M. Hussong, Josephine Klrtley,
Lor Mitchell. F. Wilson Wslt, Louise
Baaford, Ellaabeth Jerome, WUna
Manly, Marie Rldlnga, Cllta Walden.

Junior High
B. R. Finch, principal; Margaret

Arnold. Maybelle Church, Albert
Flteh, Ray Henderson, Marjorle Kelly.
Walter Nltsel. Kthel Scott. Virginia
Walt, Delle Whlsenant, Luola Beng-sto-

Grace Colborns. Annette Oray,
Zoe Htibba, Ruth MscColllster, Ger-

trude Parker. Grace Slnema, Helen
Winter, Winifred Andrews. Marvel
Bliss, Ruth KUa Dlckerson, Marguer-
ite Hammond, H. W. Keesee. Love
Marahall, Carol Ramsey, Lillian Wise.

Jackson
H. W. Gustln. principal; Ruth Stew,

art, Grace Reid, Mildred Henderson,
Ivah D. Murray. Yvonne Smith. Carta
Nerlsen, Marian Brlggs, Jeanne Laid-le-

Lincoln
Ora Cox, principal; Leona Crarle,

Margaret Russell, Luclle Abbott,
Aletha Oray, Ora Tucker, Kthel Chas-tal-

Clare Oumellua, Prlacllla Webb
Roosevelt

Sara Van Meter, principal: Nina
Carlon. Cleanor Curry, Mildred

Anna B. Carter. Alllean Max-

well, (thel Wllllta. Glsdys Bond.
Flora Chllders. Myra Russell.

Washington
J. O. Tucker, principal; Blanche

Canode, Lysle Gregory, Lure Lynch.
Avla Anschueta, Alice Cromar, Amy
Harding, Gertrude Watrllng, Marlon
Bee son. Ruth Bo!tcn, Helen Noves.
Annie M. Walking, crippled children.
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New York's Interborough
Rapid Transit company, which
operates subways, has gone
into the hands of a receiver.
Captain Kidd and the lesser
pirates would pay a willing
tribute to the manner in which
high minded American gentlemen-fi-

nanciers have robbed,
gutted, bedevilled and exploit-
ed that company and its stock-
holders.

Whoever was responsible for
the management and' misman-

agement of that company, in
the beginning possesses a rec-

ord of his own. The late George
Harvey, once ambassador to
England, knew some of the
gentlemen that left large for-

tunes, based on New York
street car robbery.

It amused him to tell how

streaks of rusty rails were laid
down on Thirty-fourt- h street's
level surface, and charged to
the company at a rate per mile

higher than,,the cost of build-

ing a railroad over any part of
the Rocky mountains.

Moving pictures ahow strange
things, elephants trumpeting, tails
held atralght up, crocodiles, hippo
potamuses, scenes In the air, on land
and water, ladles In pajamas In "fash-
ionable Long Island homes" or "Park
Avenue pent houses," gangsters kill

ing each other, young ladles strug
gling to fame and glorification thru
the Follies.

Warner Brothers develop a new
Idea, They have produced a film

telling how "life begins" showing one
ward In a maternity hospital, '

There la a lady from the night club
not all Joyful when the doctor tell
her "Madam, the y shows that
you will have twins." She remarks
'That WOULD happen to me."

She decides to give the babies away
but after seeing them, she tells the
lsdy who comes for them to "scram."

There I a poor, demented woman
who steals a baby Just born, and
there Is the young mother, Innocent
of course, wrongly sentenced to life
Imprisonment, who la told by the
doctors, "we can save your life or the
life of your child, not bort, choose."
She Insists that the baby shall be
saved, that her husband may have a

companion. In Jail for life, ahe could
be no companion to htm.

The doctors obey her wishes, she
dies, and the husband "carries on"
wildly.

It Is not a gay picture. You might
prefer one that ahowa a gangster
killing his foe, or some poor gorilla
dragged from hi loving family.

But that picture about life's begin-

ning ought to be seen by husbands
that go for a walk when their baby
la born, and by those that oppose
birth control In all cases.

Dr. Vera Koehrlng, of the Wsahlng-to- n

Bureau of Fisheries saya oysters
suffer, when the sheila are opened
violently. She advocate a law com-

pelling the use of an anaesthetic, a
little carbon dioxide, lactic add or
boric acid, to make the oysters sleep,
with shells open.

The oyster's suffering, If It doea
suffer and knows that It suffers,
would Interest oyster men little. But
Dr. Koehrlng adda that her method
would make tt possible to shuck oya-te-

for about two cent a gallon,
against the present price of twenty-fiv- e

cents. That will interest the
oyster man,

When men are 'more civilised they
will forbid, without anaeathetlca, the
Intensely painful operations perform-
ed on millions of young animals, with
nervous aystema, fully developed,
young horse, lambs, pigs, calves, all
the suffering of vivisection, fur trap-
ping, bull fighting are as nothing
compared with tha suffering Innieted
upon young animals, in the course of
commercial stock raising.

Several thousand feet up, on the
Polish Carpathian mountains, a col-

ony of one hundred, thet Included
thirteen doctors, organised an experi-
ment In communism, with what Wit
colony called "free love" a a aide
line. The Idea waa "by a novel ex-

periment" to demonstrate Important
truths and prove the tolly of our
present marriage system.

Police locked up the thirteen doc-

tors, and four women, scattered the
Rest, There waa nothing novel about
It. Such colonies existed a million
years ago, In the tree top. It was

communistic, becauat th nut and t

In SS per cent of cases that it la not
aeriou condition and require no

treatment. In only It per cent of
caaea do euch lumpa prove of eertous
significance. Surely it 1 Justifiable
to acare the 85 women to that degree
for the aake of bringing the IS women
under proper treatment at the earliest
possible moment.

Skin cancer never begin In a nor-
mal akin, but alwaya In some spot or
blemish that ha been long present
and perhapa often Irritated, some such
Melon a a mole, wart, nevua, or a
rough acaly spot. All the are read-

ily amenabla to various modem surgi-
cal method and ahould be removed
for mere cosmetic reasons aa well h
protection against the development
of cancer.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Hair Falling

I am 36 year old and greatly troub.
led because my hair fane out and la
so dry and brittle . . . (Miss B. R.)

Answer Send stamped envelope
bearing your address and ask for
monograph on "Care of the Hair.

Dr. Duffle on Sugar Test
I felt I could not afford to have

the doctor make a sugar test every
week. I wrote and asked Dr. Duffle
about It. He replied that the man
agement of diabetes on one augar test
a week 1 about as hopeful as trying
to put on weight on one meal a week.
But since I obtained Dr. Duffle's
book I do my own testing and I am

getting on fine . . . (C. L. W.)
Anawer Every diabetes patient who

finds medical treatment too costly
should follow the sound advice and
Instruction in. Dr. Duffle's book. It
teaches many other helpful things be.
aide how to make your own augar
teat. "A Book fcr Us Diabetics" by
Dr. Don H. Duffle, Central Lake.
Mich., la an excellent 13 shilling In-

vestment tor any family with
patient to care for.

Soda for Cramps
I am happy to tell you that your

treatment for erampa In the Itmba
(one half teaapoonful of aaleratua,
baking soda, bicarbonate of aoda,
taken In a little water) haa proved
very good. Many thank for your
helpful advice. (Mrs. A. McQ.)

Answer Other readers who have

any experience with thla remedy tor
leg cramps please write In.

Candy for Fatigue
Much Interested in yo-- statement

that candy or augar preve. or cures

fatigue or exhaustion. Does 'he same

principle apply when a person takes
some candy or other aweet before

participating In a strenuous game?
(Miss H. K.)

Answer Yes. Better educated
coaches advlae football players to
take some candy or sugar In one form
or another In the Intervals between
playing period. Old time coaches
are still frowning on Indulgence in
auch food, but th old time coach
la a comedy figure anyway.

Communications
Hoover Flouts Alibi Ranches

To th Editor:
I deferred answering your Interest-

ing editorial of August 16th to give
myself time to look up this man who
haa made such a wonderful success
In farming. Aftr an Investigation of
your friend and hla man "Carl," I
find that some year ago your friend
took over a pump business, and along
about that time secured a ranch,
more or leas aa a hobby. The ranch
waa run by "Carl," with instructions
to speed up land production, and pay
a living wag so that the standard of
the working men could be kept up.
In other worda, the ranch expenses
were made In keeping with the pump
business.

Your friend bought a Guernsey cow
for a 1000 from one of th director
of th Irrigation company, where he
sold an expensive pump outfit. Bird
house were erected on the ranch to
aupply birds for hunting. An old
Packard car waa sent down to "Carl"
which your friend bought and used
a an alibi to his wife for buying a
new car, aaylng that "Carl" needed
a car at the ranch,

"Carl's" wife had kept the home so
nice and attractive, flowers were

ptantd, and the aurroundlngs made
so beautiful that when the deprei-alo-n

hit the pump business your
friend's family was delighted to move
on to th ranch and Into "Carl'a"
houee.

Your friend of course Junked the
Packard car, sold the d

Guernsey cow to the butcher, and
turned the bird houee into a chicken
house.

The steers your friend mentions
that they ar selling at four and
one-ha- lf cent were bought from
"Carl" at th highest market price,
and when they were weighed in
"Carl" got the same amount of mon-

ey back that he had paid for the
steers when they were calves, aome
two year before. "Carl" did not feel
bad however, aa he had the use of the
tteera.

After Investigating your friend, I
believe that th pump business suc-
cess waa due to the alibi ranch, aa
all successful men own one of these
ranches. Arthur Brisbane, Will Rodg-er- a,

J. c. Penney, all have alibi ranch-e- a.

Imagine J. C Penhey coming to
Medford and having his plcturs taken
In front of the J. C Penney store with
Bill Bolger and Ted Baker In bath-
ing suits, sending this picture out to
the press tor pubUcatlonl No sires,
you cant fool an editor, but If BIU
had an alibi ranch and a boy w!Ui a
calf raised through the Cslf Club,
Mr. Penney would have the windows
tilled full of bathing aulta and a pic-
ture of the calf, the boy and him-
self, and It would be published In
every psper In this country.

What thla valley needs more thun
anything else are more altbt ranchee.
For Instance, if BUI Oata had had
an alibi ranch thla aummer he could
have entered any one of the Jack-
son county farmers in the Olympiad
at Loa Angeles, aa they art til train


